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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

Jay's Treaty signed in London, leading to 
the deterioration of relations with France 

Naturalization Act passed requiring five 
years residence and renunciation of 

allianq9s and titles of nobilitY3 


Washington's Farewell Address 


John Adams inaugurated 


American envoys arrive in Paris 


XYZ Affair reported to Congress 


Navy Department created 


Benjamin Stoddert appointed as the first 

. Secretary of the Navy 

Naturalization Act passed raising the 
residence requirement to fourteen years 

Alien Act passed 


Alien Enemies Act passed 


George Washington accepts post as 

commander-in~chiefof the army 

Sedition Act passed 


Kentucky Resolutions adopted 


Virginia Resolutions adopted 


Congressional elections win a strong

majority for the Federalists 

Kentucky Resolutions adopted& reasserting
the Resolutions of 1798 

Adams nominates a new minister to France8 
The Senate refuses to approve him, but 

consents to a substitute of a three-man 

commission to gOe . 

After much delaying, the American 

commission to France leaves. 


George Washington dies 



September 30, 1800 American mission signs a commercial 
. convention with France by which each 
party peserved its rights regarding
treaties, etc~ 

March 4, 1801 	 Thomas Jefferson inaugurated as President 
of the United states. John Adams goes
into retirements 



CHAPTER Ii BACKGROUND TO REPRESSION 

For' the most part.,. 'foreign affairs dominated the four 

~ears of John Adams' presidencYe The young .UnitedStates was 

caught in the middle .of 8. s,truggle. between France and England & 

so that "from 1793 to the War of 1812, whatever was gained in 

better relations with one belligerent. was usually offset by a 

. worsening of r~lations with the._o~ther .. ltl ..The recent .. Jay 

Treaty,. a commercial pact with England,2 thus. began a worsen

ing of relations with France. Somehow, the Directory in 

France) wanted to force the 'United States into abandoning the 

treaty with England8 

James Monroe, who had been the American minister to 

France,. was recalled by the Adams' administration, and Charles 

Cotesworth Pinckney was sent over to France to replace him. 

The Directory, however. disapproved of this action and refused 

to accept the newly appointed ministerm Apparently, the 

United states was supposed to "obey the edicts issued by Paris 
· 4.or suff er the consequences of France's dl.spleasure." DespJ.te 

France's refusal, John Adams continued to rely mainly on 

diplomacy and tl in 1797. he sent a commission to France to 

demand the halt of the French plundering of American ships and 

to insist on some payment for the losses already incurred at 

the hands of French privateers. The commission was made up of 

Elbridge Gerry, Charles C. Pinckney, and John MarShall. 

=1 ... · 
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When the commission arrived in Fra.nce& they were not 

received officially. by.Talleyrand 8 the French fore.ign minister" 

Instead" Talleyrand. sent three agents. in his ._place" who. were 

later designated _as X" Y and .. Z . in. the correspondence. released 

to Congress by Adams ft· Thes.e ..agents demanded. from the, American. 

envoys a total of £ 50,000 .as. a gift" plus a promise of a large 

loan later on" and. the disavowal of .certain _passages in. Pres= 

ident Adams' message to Congress.which.were considered' as. 

offensive to the French" Although ~the envoys had be.en pre ... 

pared to pay a small gift to get negotiations underway, 

Talleyrand's demands were simply too high~ In protest, 

Marshall a.nd Pinckney left France immediately" but. Gerry 

stayed there in order to keep some sort'of diplomatic link 

open between the two nations" 

Back in America, John Adams, having receivedcorrespono:> 

dence from the envoys concerning the mission there" informed 

Congress that negotiations with France had been broken offe 

At the same time, he asked COngress for appropriations to 

strengthen the American military defenses, both the army and . 

the navy" Before taking any action, however" both parties in 

Congress, with the Republicans being the more voe.al "demanded 

to see the correspondence that had so upset the President. 

Adams responded quickly.by releasing the correspondence to 

Congress as requested" and "the French government stood 

revealed as having treated the :United states with the contempt 

it usually displayed toward a third-rate power it was about to 

revolutionize",,5 Beginning in the Congress itself, war fever 
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swept across t~e country, with Americans everywhere rallying 

around the slogan "Millions. for Defense·but not ()ne cent for 

Tributee" . 

.Presi-dent Adams and'. the Federali$t majority in Congress 

began to prepare the country. for whatseemed,to be. an inevi= 

table war with Fr~ce.. The' size ,of the . ,army was increase.d 

substantially, with'GeorgeWashington~ who ha.d been called 

from retirement, as the. commander" Desp!te Adams e protesta'" 

tions, Alexander Hamilton was appointed second in ,command at 

WashintonOs request" The Department of the Navy was created, 

and frigates, long in planning. were finall·y rushed to their 

completione The country, indeed~ was ready· to go to war .. 

In the midst of the confusion of a young nation preparine 

itself for its first major war since the Revolution. the 

Federa.lists in Congress perceived ,their. chance to s,trike back 

at the R~publicans who threatened to weaken or even destroy 

altogether the Federalists' control of t,he federal government •. 

The Republican ranks had been strengthened and enlarged by 

immigrants, who generally tended to become Republicans after 

attaining United states citizenship" Further. the Republican 

press had been .lashing out at Federalists for years. labeling 

them as monarchists who could be dangerous to the very ideals 

of the young republic. Toleration of the opposition was not 

yet a part of the American political system, and the 

Federalist Alien and Sedition Acts of'1798 were a good example 

of this lack of toleration•. 

Their enemies had allies who could write 



and speak in the style of professional 
agitators~ The Federalist defense took 
shape in a series ...of laws which tempo:;..
rarily threatened to crystallize igto a 
policy .of .threatening immigratione . 

This so~called defense threatened more· than immigratione It 

also threatened some of the very ideals of the young republic. 

Further Il it spelled the beginning of the end f.oxthe .Feder~ 

alist party as one of the major parties. in. the United. States, 

as shall be seen later in this papers 
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CHAPTER II: FEDERALISM AND THE ALIEN AND SEDITION ACTS 

With the United states still officially at peace with 

France, but with war.seemingly imminent. the Federalist

controlled fifth Congress passed measures designed to prepare 

the homefront for war. The first of these measures was a 

package of three laws which have become known under the gen"'> 

era! name of the Alien Acts of 17989 The second and more 

controversial of these measures was the Sedition Act of 1798e 

The first of the laws dealing with aliens .was enacted on 

June 18, 1798 and was entitled "An Act supplementary to and 

to amend the acto intituled 'An Act to establish uniform rule 

of na.turalization;'·and to repeal the act heretofore passed 

7on that subject ... The main objective. or thrust of this law 

was to increase the time of re.sidence required for natural ... 

izationto fourteen years(instead of five as established by 

the law of January. 1795). Further. the new law required that 

all aliens report and register to appointed officials within 

forty=eight hours after their arrival in the United Statese 

If an alien failed to make such a report. he could be fined b~ 

any magistrate or justice,who would then register the alien" 

Finally, this new law provided that aliens, who were natives 

of a nation with whom the United States was officially at war, 

could not be naturalized until that conflict had ended" 

Another alien law. entitled "An· Act concerning Aliens,,,8 
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was enacted on June 25, 17989 This law, "patterned upon a 

British statute ·of the same designation. ,,9 .provided.tne Pres"" 

ident with the power to deport any. alien that he judged to be 

"dangerous to the peace and safety of :the United States.," Any 

alien who refused to leave the United States· .within the time 

limit specified by the presidential order. could,upon c.onvic

tion. be placed in prison for a maximum of three .years .. and 

could never become a citizen of the .. Uni ted States., .There was. 

however,a way out for the aliens. provided .by the new lawe 

If such an alien. could prove·to the satisfaction of the Pres

ident that he was not a danger to. the United states, then that 

alien could be granted a "license" by the President.,· This 

licens;e usually.set a time limit for the alien to.provehim

self, designated a specific place where the alien could stay, 

and provided that the alien enter into a bond in a.sum to be 

decided by the President~ Further, this license could be 

revoked' at any time by the Pres.ident if he judged it to be a 

necessary action for the public safety of the United States., 

Also, this law provided the President with the power to remove 

any alien from prison and to have him sent out of the United 

States, if, in the opinion of the President, public safety 

required the speedy removal of such alien., If any deported 

alien returned to the United States without the President's 

permission. and was thus convicted, he could be imprisoned as 

long as deemed necessary for the public safety., Lastly, the 

act limited itself by providing that this law would be in 

force for only two years from the date of its enactment. 
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'The last of .the Alien Acts was IIAn Act respecting Alien 

Enemies ..10 which was enacted on July'6, 1798 .. This act. more 

than any of the ot~erst was a .war measure. It provided that, 

in'case of any declared war or invasion by another country, 

any aliens. who were natives of the hostile nation".and .who 

were not yet naturalized~.could be "apprehended, restrained, 

secured and removed, as alien enemies." Further, this law 

gave the President full power t.O .decide who should be removed 

and how to handle those restrained under the law. Finally, 

the law provided the President wit~ the power to establish 

any other regulations'he deemed necessary for the public 

safety ... 

These three laws, then,:made up what is now'called the 

Alien Acts of 1798. Probably the most significant idea con

tained in the acts themselves was the tremendous amount of 

power entrusted to one man, the President of the United 
. . 

Statese In effect8 the, Alien Acts gave the President alone 

power to decide who would be:allowed to become a citizen of 

the United States and.who would not" Truly, this power could 

be a very important source of control in a country that was 

still growing and forming itself., 

On July 14, 1798, the Federalists e under the maxim that 

"Government should be a terror to evildoers,,,ll enacted "An 

Act for the punishment of certain crimes against the United 

States e ,.12 This law, known as the Sedition Act of 1798, ' 

passed the fifth Congress by the slim margin of three votes 

(forty""four ayes to forty-one nays), with 'only twoiaye votes 



coming from south of the Potomac5 l .3 Section 1 of this act 

states that anyone found guilty of.participating in any 

"insurrection, riot, unlawful assembly, or combination" 

against the United. States are- guilty of. high misdemeanors" 

Those thus convicted would then be subjectto.a.fine not to 

exceed fivethousand.dollars and to imprisonment.for not less 

than six months"..nor~.more tnan five years" 

The more controversial part of .the Sedition' Act .was con

tained in Section 2 of the, law" This. part of the. :law dealt 

with sedition against the government of the United States, 

either House of the Congress, or the'President, whether that 

sedition be "written, printed 8 uttered or published,," Any 

person convicted of such sedition. in any, court of the United 

States would be subject to a fine of not more than two thou

sand dollars and imprisonment not to exceed two years" 

Section .3 of the Act, however, made this sedition law one of 

the most liberal laws at that time concerning libel, for it 

"made truth a defense" made the jury judge of the fact of 

libel, and required pro,of of malicious intente,,14 Finally, 

the act set March .3" 1801 ,1 as the expiration date for the law" 

"Like the deportation policy, it ~he Sedition Ac~was 

mainly due to the fear of radicalism",,15 ,Unlike the Alien 

Acts, however. the power of the Sedition Law was placed mainly 

in the hands of the ,courts of the United states, instead of in 

the hands of the President aloneo 

In general, the Alien and Sedition Acts of 1798 were en

forced only snaringlyo Insofar as the Alien Acts were 



concerned, enforcement was at the bareminimum,.6ven though 

many aliens left. the .United States while. they .were in. effect ~ 

"There are indic.a.tions. if not proofs,. that a considerable 

number of aliens, anticipating the enforcement of.. the law" 

left .the countryo,,16 .The.majori.ty .of:those leaving·then were 

Frenchmen who anticipated,,,.asdid. most.of ..the countrY.at the 

time, that. France w.ould .soon be at. war with the. Uriited states e 

Thus, it was generally.a matter of leaving .voluntarily before 

they were expelled by·the.United states government unvolun

tarilYe . 

Enforcement of the Sedition Law, however~ was yet anothel 

matter, despite the fact that it Itauthorizedno administrativE 

enforcement procedures e ,,17· In all,. the administration brough1 

fifteen indictments for seditious libel before the courts, bu1 

only t~n of them resulted in convictions(among those convictec 

were·three of the most prominent Republican newspaper editors 

in the country).. As one would probably guess" the road from 

indictment to conviction was never a smooth one for the 

courts .. 

Charges of unfairness were numerous e They
turned chiefly upon the alleged packing
of the juries" the construction of the 
law by the courts, and the general
deportment of the judges at the trialse18 

In effect •. the Alien and Sedition Acts of 1798 were 

party measures on the part of the Federalists. who consti= 

tuted a majority in both Houses of Congress at that time8 ThE 

Federalists were men of their time in 1798e They realized~ 

and some even hoped for, that war was imminent with France" 
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and truly united effort. they believed. depended on total 

unitywlthin the ,United States .. They also knew that, if some

thing was not done soon. they would soon find themselves out 

of power in the federal governmente Thus. they argued for the 
, ' 

Alien ,and Sedition ActS'''out, of a reasonable mixture of con

viction and. ~elf~interest.eo19, The Federalists in Congress did 

not think that the,Acts were extremely ,harsh, especially con~ 

sidering the alternatives of a possible split within the 

United States ata time of war. Not all Federallsts. however m 

were totally in favor of the Acts.. In fact. one newspaper 

that supported the Federalists once wrote & "It,', is patriotism 

to write in favor of 9ur government--it is sedition to write 

against it.,,20 Generally, tl:lough.all Federalists backed the 

Acts 'and hoped that they would be effectively enforcede 

After much careful deliberation, one'famousandinflu

entialFederalist came out 'in favor of the Alien and Sedition 

Laws" 'George Washington gave. all the laws his "blanket 

approval~·~2l , His reasons were numerous" One reason was his 

experience in the past of being attacked(mostly without pro~ 

vocation) by the Republican papers and by Republican poli

ticians themselves.. Another reason was his love for order" 

Washington feared that the splits caused by the constant 

lashing of,the government could destroy the young nation, and 
, " 

the Sedition Law provided a means for, controlling this. 

Finally, Washington approved of th~ laws, because of his 

hatred of factions .. In his farewell address, he had warned 

against the development of political parties in the United 
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States. Despite this warning. however. factions and parties 

had continued to grow during the Adams administration. In the 

Sedition Act, Washington hoped for the gradual unification of 

the parties, which he believed would assure the strength of 

the young nation~ When a man of Washington's stature and 

influence backed. the Acts, many Federalists who had been a 

little slow in backing the Acts came out more strongly in 

favor of theselawse 

Alexander Hamilton was another Federalist who strongly 

advocated the broad usage of the powers provided by the new 

laws 0 Hamilton feared for the future of the Federalist party 

in the federal government, and, in the Alien and Sedition 

Acts, he perceived a chance for his party to keep a firm 

grasp on its power. Thus, he became the leading advocate of 

their enforcemente. After a while, Hamilton began to be dis

mayed by the fact that Adams had not executed the laws in a 

more vigorous manner. So b~dly did he want these new laws to 

be used that he went to the Speaker of the House of Repre

sentatives and advised him. that ttif the President requires to 

be stimulated,those who can approach him· ought to do ite et22 

Many other Federalists also advocated and commended the 

new laws, including Senator James Lloyd of Maryland and 

Representative Robert G. Harper of South Carolina8 who had 

collaborated in the drafting and· initiation· of the legislatior 

in their respective Houses of Congress~ But the one man who 

was in a position to make the laws more of a threat to all 

concerned was apparently not quite ready to do SOe This man 



was John Adams t President of the Uhi,ted States at the time of 

the passage and enactment of the new laws. In his hands. was 

the power to make these new laws an effective weapon in the 

battle against faction, and in particular against the Repub

licans~ Yet he was content to let the laws alone. at least 

for the moment. 

Two things about Adams show that he did in fact approve 

of the Alien and Sedition Acts. First of all •. Adams' 

approval is shown by the fact that he did indeed sign the 

bills into law. It is obvious, especial.ly in the case of the 

Sedition Act which passe_d only by a margin of 44-41, that 

Congress would not have been able to get the two-thirds 

majority necessary to override a veto by the President" if 

Adams had not chosen to give the laws his signature .. Thus, at 

least by .. not stopping the enactment of the laws, Adams showed 

his approval of them~· A second thing that points to Adams' 

approval was his comments on the freedom of the press and his 

convictions about the entry of aliense In regard to Adams' 

feelings about the press. 

John Adams. had long argued thatB e 

"license of the press is no proof of 
liberty.... 8"There is nothing in the 
world so excellent ~hat it may not be 
abusede • .. When a people are corrupted, 
the press may be made an engine to 
complete their ruin.,,2) 

Thus, Adams seems to have been convinced that complete free

dom of the press could be a danger to the young nation8 From 

this it follows that he would approve of something like the 

Sedition Act which put controls on that press and kept it 
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from disrupting the nationQ 

Adams was also suspicimls of America's policy of accep

ting aliens so easily .. 

He agreed in principle that America's too 
easy admission of strangers to the privi
leges of citizenship was a fault. which 
had contributed to tumbling the "friends 
of government from power",,2 4 ' 

Whether Adams disapproved of the United States' lenient nat

uralization laws because of nis love of country or because of 

his fear of losing power is not evident. A combination of 

both seems to have been the case., But one thing is apparent 

from this. Adams did approve of the tightening of restrictions 

on aliens entering the United States .. 

Further, Adams believed both the Alien and Sedition Laws 

to be completely withi~the limits of the Constitution, some~ 

thing that would be challenged many times before the laws 

expiredG Finally, concerning the need for such legislations 

Adams wrote to the Boston Patriot ten years latera "1 knew 

there was need enough of both. and therefore I consented to 

them .. ,,25 

Despite the fact that he approved of the new laws and 

saw a need for them, John Adams never really tried to enforce 

the Acts.. In the case of the Alien Acts, he was 'contented to 

let them work for themselves. as they did.. Many Frenchmen, 

fearing their enforcement, fled the United states., As to the 

Sedition Law, Adams left its enforcement to others. such as', 

his Secretary of State Timothy Pickering of Pennsylvania, and 

to the federal judges8 
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Even though the new:laws were not vigoroUsly enforced 8 
I 

I

the fact remained that tijey existed, and this was threat 

enough to excite much controversy in the United Statese 

While organizing defense and, drumming up war 
enthusiasm, the Fede'ralists did not neglect
enemies at homee The Naturalization& Alien, 
and Sedition Acts of 1798 were aimed at 
domestic disaffection as much as foreign
danger. These'laws provoked the first 

, organized states rights movement under the 
Constitutiorie 2b ,,' 

It is this movement that will be the subject of the next 

section of this paperQ 
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CHAPTER III I STATES' RIGHTS AND THE KEN'rUCKY AND VIRGINIA 
RESOLUTIONS 

With the Alien and Sedition Acts becoming law, the Repub~ 

licans sensed a definite threat to their existence as a part 

of the young United States government .. 

Clearly. the Federalists were closing the 
~venues of ordinary political propaganda to 
their enemies in the crucial years before 
the presidential election of 1800. If the 
Republicans were to be silenced, they could 
not win. Secondly. there was acute fear that 
these laws revealed a move on foot to alter 
the structure of the Republic in order to 
establish a monarchy in its place .. 27 

Thus, the Republicans, at least in their own minds, had to 

fight a life and death battle not just for their own existence 

but for the very existence of the young nation that many of 

them had worked so hard to build. Many Republicans were ready 

to form armed resistance against the federal government, and 

indeed many plans were made to do so.. But two of the most 

prominent Republicans in the country. Thomas Jefferson and 

James·Madison. sought a more peaceful type of res"istancse 

The result of their search was the Kentucky and Virginia 

Resolutions of 1798a 

On November 16. 1798 11 the state legislature of Kentucky 

adopted a series of nine resolutions dealing with the Alien 

and Sedition Acts. The Resolutions were secretly authored 

by Thomas Jefferson, who kept his connection secret for fear 
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of prosecution under the Sedition Law he was protesting.. John 

Breckinridge, then. ·introduced and sponsored the Resolutions 

through their ·pa.ssage in the state legislature .. 

"The Kentuoky Resolutions formulated the explicit doc

trine that the Union is a compact among the statese u28 This 

so=called"Compact Theory" of the Constitution was something 

new on the American scene in 
1 . 

1798, and Jefferson was very 

careful to define exactly what he meant by it. Every resolu~ 

tion contained in the Kentucky Resolutions of 1798 depended 

to a greater 9r lesser' degree on this compact theory, which 
, , 

was defined by Jefferson in the Resolutions like'thisl 

Resolved, that the several States composing
the United States of America,are not united 
on the principle of unlimited submission to 
their general government; but that by com= 
pact under the style and title of a Consti
tution for the United states and amendments 
thereto, they constituted a general govern
ment for special purpos~s. delegated to that· 
government certain definite powers, reserving
each stat~ to itself,the residuary mass of 
right to their own self-government.. e "That 
to this compact each State acceded as a State, 
and is an integral par.ty, its co=States form
ing. as to itself, the other party.,29 

In this compact, Jefferson argued, only certain powers were 

delegated to the federal government.. When these limits were 

overstepped by the federal government. each state,. or party 

to the compact, had the right to judge "as well of infractions 

as of~ the mode and measure of redresso" 

Based on these ar~ments ,. the Kentucky Resolutions pro

ceeded. to declare the Sedition Act void, because the federal 

government had overstepped its powers., Next. the 
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Jeffersonian document offered another reason for declaring the 

Sedition A.ct void. a reason that meant more to Jefferson. "To 

Jeffe.rson the most cherished element of the Constitution was 

the Bill of Rights .. ;.)0 The Kentucky Resolutions argued that 

the Sedition Act was against the rights of freedom of speech 

and of the press, and therefore must necessarily be deemed 

null and void. 

Having argued the invalidity of the Sedition Act, 

Jefferson then switched his attention to the Alien Acts. As 

in the case of the arguments against the Sedition Law. 

Jefferson offers more than one reason for declaring the Alien 

Laws to be void. First, since aliens are under the jurisdic~ 

tion of the state in which they live, Jefferson argued. 'and 

since the federal'government was never delegated any power 

over aliens by the C~nstitution, then the Alien Acts too are 

void and "of no force o " For his second argument against the 

laws, Jefferson turned again to the Constitution, this time to 

the clause Which states ·that "migration or importation of such 

persons,as any of ' the states now existing shall think proper 

to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the 

year 1808"," This clause, originally meant to refer to the 

slave trade, was then used by Jefferson as another reason for 

declaring that the Alien Acts were indeed void", 

In the rest of the resolutions, Jefferson treats a vari= 

ety of subjects dealing wi'th·the exercise of power by the 

federal governments Imprisonment of those under the protec

tion of·the states. namely aliens, just because of a 
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presidential order is also unconstitutional. argued the docu

ment. This~ along with the deportation of aliens by presi

dential decree. goes against the part of the Constitution 

which states that "no person shall be deprived of liberty 

without due process of law." Further, Jefferson wrote that 

the transferring of power of judgment from the courts to the 

president was also unconstitutionale 

Next II the Resolutions state that a copy of the resolu

tions, once adopted, should be sent to Congress along with a 

call for the repeal of the Alien and Sedition Acts$ Further. 

the governor of Kentucky was authorized and urged to send 

cop,ies of the resolutions to other state legislatures so th.at 

they too could understand and, hopefully. agree with them•. 

Since the main purpose of the Resolutions was "to start. a wave 

'of protest, .. 31 Jefferson offered some conclusions that, he 

thought, would result if other states did.not follow 

Kentucky's lead$ If something is not done now, he. argued. the 

federal government may feel free in the future to overstep its 

boundaries, allowing the President to become a virtual dicta

tor. The "Kentucky Resolutions of 1798e e .. described consti .... 

tutions'as the chains to bind rulers" .. J2 It was up to the 

states, according to Jefferson, to make sure that the Consti~ 

tution of the United States remained as a limit .to the growth 

of the federal government's power3 In 1799. Jefferson 

expressed his opinion on this matter in a letter to Elbridge 

Gerry, in which he said: If I am not for transferring all the 

powers of the States to the General Government. and all those 
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of that government 'to the executive branch" .. ::33 Jefferson then 

offered a final plea to other states to react, and expressed 

confidence that the other states would concur with the 

Kentucky Resolutions and would declare the Alien and Sedition 

Acts to be void .. 

At the same time that Jefferson was working on his reso

lutions for the Kentucky legislature. James Madison was work

ing on a set of resolutions to be submitted to the Virginia 

legislature by John Taylor. These resolutions were adopted 

by the Virginia legislature on December 24, 1798& Jefferson, 

and Madison collaborated together in forming the Kentucky anq 

Virginia Resolutions, and the two sets of resolutions were 

very much alike, especially in purpose~ Despite the fact that 

"Jefferson was more uncompromising and militant than was 

Madison."J4. the'arguments of the Virginia Resolutions were 

basically the same as those in the Kentucky Resolutions, with 

the wording being more carefully prepared and much less 

radical .. 

TheVi~ginia Resolutions began.by reaffirming the legis

lature's, loyalty to the United States Constitution, to the 

federal government as it was defined ~y that Constitution t 

and to the several states that had joined in to form the 

Union.. Madison then went on to say that the different states 

must watch over the federal government to be sure that that 

government did not go against the C,onstitution" Again in the. 

Virginia Resolutions, the compact theory of the Constitution 

was stated and acted as the basis for the resolutions that 
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followed. 

Madison went on to express his regret. and that of the 

Virginia legislature. 35 that the fe.deral.government had seen 

fit to take on the powers it had, namely in the Alien and 

Sedition Acts. Madison saw this as a possible precedent which 

may have led to the gradual usurpation of all power by the 

federal government until the young republic was replaced by a 

monarchy.. Because of this feare the Resolutions go on to 

"PROTEST~' the Alien and Sedition Acts. The Alien Acts were 

protested on the grounds that the federal government had no 

jurisdiction over aliens. The Sedition Act was protested on 

the grounds that it violated the freedoms granted to all 

Americans by the Constitution itselfe Madison then concluded 

his document with an appeal to the other·states to concur with 

these resolutions and to declare that ."the acts aforesaid are 

unconstitutional" ,,36 

Both the Kentucky and the. Virginia Resolutions ended with 

an appeal for other states and persons to respond~ Neither 

Jefferson nor Madison had to wait very long for this responsge 

For the most part. Kentucky and Virginia ,found themselves 

standing alone. as the few states that did reply did so in 

opposition to the two sets of Resolutions. 

One response that came from another state was that of the 

Massachusetts State Legislature, one dominated by the Feder

alists.. Its response was in the form of an address~ dated 

February 9. 1799. This address, which was accepted by the 

Massachusetts House on February 13th, defended the questioned 
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constitutionality of the Alien and Sedition Acts and then 

questioned the constitutionality of the Kentucky and Virginia 

Resolutlons~· It emphasized that proper procedures(those pro

vided by the Constitution) were the only correct courses open 

to.fight the new laws, with state nullification not being one 

of these coursese Further, it emphasized the common union 

of the several states, a union that.w:;1s "indissoluble,,")'7 

State legislatures were not the only ones to answer the 

Resolutions" The Federalists throughout the country were out

raged by the .documents· of Kentucky and Virginia" ·Many of them 

"replied heatedly that there was no 'right'. to se.dition and 

therefore no infringement of a right e .,38 George Washington 

was anxious for the safety of the young nation, since he 

attributed the Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions to a Jacobin 

conspiracy in the United States(he did not know, as with the 

rest of the Federalists, that Thomas Jefferson and James 

Madis.on were the real authors of the documents). 39 John 

Adams' wife, Abigail Smith Adamss referred to the documents as 

"the mad resolutions ·of Virginia and Kent.ucky" ..40 

Many of the Federalists feared that the Resolutions were 

a plea for insurrection, and many were quite willing to use 

the army to quickly crush the opposition" When the Virginia· 

militia was called up in 1'799, it looked like the Federalists 

might have been correct. Adams reacted quickly and decisivel~ 

and an actual confrontation was avoided" After the callup of 

the Virginia militia, however, Federalists, including 

Alexander Hamilton as the most prominent, began to advocate 
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" t d't' 41 b t teven s t ronger 1aws aga~ns se 1 ~on. . u th'~s 00 was 

avoided. 

With the unfavorable responses continuing to plague, the 

resolutions, the Kentucky legislature adopted a second set of 

resolutions on February 22, 1799. These new resolutions 

reaffirmed the principles of the 1798 resolutions and added 

a new clause. which introduced "the dread word 'nullifica

tion' ,,42 to the American scene 8 The new resoluti'9ns were 

adopted out of a fear that silence on the part of Kentucky 

may have been construed by the other states as agreement with 

the defenses of the Alien and Sedition Acts advanced by 

other legislatures. 

The Resolutions of 1799 ended with a declaration that 

the Commonwealth of Kentucky. as a party to the federal com

pact, would continue in the future to oppose by Constitu

tional means any attempt by the government to violate that 

compact" With these ideas stated, the new Resolutions43 

closed with a solemn protest against the constitutionality of 

the Alien and Sedition Laws. 

Despite this reaffirmation by Kentucky, however, 

responses to the Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions of 1798 

continued to come with varying degrees of indignation. Every 

state from Maryland north made a reply to the resolutions, 

with the major differences being the degree of indignation 

expressed. All agreed that the constitutional principles, as 

set forth in the Resolutions, were wrong~ Moreover~ all 

argued that the judiciary branch of the government should be 
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the one to judge on the constitutionality of the Alien and 

Sedition Acts@ 

In late February, 1799, the state of Rhode Island 

adopted and sent a series of .its own resolutions to the state 

legislature of Virginia. 44 . This set of resolutions, like 

others. before, began by stating that the judiciary branch 

should decide on the constitutionality of the lawsg Further, 

this document stated that,·in the opinion of the people of 

Rhode Island, the Alien and. Sedition Acts were well within 

the powers granted the federal government. The resolutions 

ended with a plea to Virginia to examine the possible evil 

results of resolutions such as those of the Virginia 

legislature. 

On June 15, 1799, New Hampshire adopted a resolution on 

the Kentucky and Virginia Resolutionse 45 Once again,this 

resolution declared that it is not the states' role to deter~ 

mine c~nstitutionality but the judiciary branch's rolee 

Further, the resolution declared that the Alien and Sedition 

Acts were not only constitutional but also "highly expediente" 

Thus, the stage was set for a battle over the constitu

tionality of the Alien and Sedition Acts and of the Kentucky 

and Vi~ginia Resolutions~ It was a losing battle for the 

Federalists, as the Republicans began to portray them as 

destroyers of freedom and liberty. The battle continued 

throughout 1799 and right into the presidential election year 

of 1800. and indeed played a role in the events of that yeare 
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CHAPTER IV; THE 1800 ELECTION: THE DEATH OF A P~RTY 

The battle for the 1800 presidential -election was really 

begun in 1798; with "the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions" 

being "the opening gun of the campaign.,n46 One party, the 

Federalists. ran on the record of the previous administration 

of John Adams; the other. the Republicans. condemned that 

record and called for a re-examination of the values under~ 

lying the foundation of this country~ To say the very least, 

the Federalists were in trouble8 Nearly' every action of the 

Adams administration was questioned and criticized by the 

Republicans~ either in addresses to state legislatures or in 

the press. Even within the Federalist party itself there was 

open dissension and even hostility against the election of 

the Federalist candidate, John Adamse 

After the Cuban missile crisis of~October, 1962. 

President John F .. Kennedy often said of himself,"All I want 

them to say about me is what they saidabout.JohnAdams, 'He 

kept the peace e ... 47 John Adams 9 like Kennedy,considered one 

of his greatest accomplishments as President to be the keep

ing the United States out ofa costly war, costly both in 

terms of money arid manpowere Adams, however, found himself 

being severely criticized by members of his own Federalist 

party in 1800 for keeping the peacee The Adams administra~ 

tion had taken all the necessary steps to prepare the young 
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coun"tryfor a war if it came-the increase in the size of the 

army, the establishment of the Departmen~: of the Navy--but no 

declaration of war was forthcoming from either sidee A few 

years earlier, the Federalists in Congress, with Adams' 

approval, had chosen to wait for France to declare war, which 

it seemed she woulde But France spoiled their plans and 

refused to declare war. and this frustrated many of the Fede~ 

alists. Many of them began to openly advocate a declarat~on 

of war on the part of the United states, but Adams was not 

ready for this .. 

; Very late in 1798, 'Adams began to receive some inklings 

that the Directory in France might have be,en ready to reopen 

diplomatic relations in hopes of restoring peace between the . 

two countriese Immediately. Adams responded by submitting 

the nomination of William Vans M'!lrrayas peace commissioner_ 

to that country" The-Senate o however,-refused to approve the 

nomination and a Federalist split was widened even mores The 

hawks" led by Al~~ander Hamil ton,; in the Senate, demanded an 

immediate declaration of war against France" The doves, led 

by John Adams himself. did everything they could to avert

such a war. The people of the United States were willing, at 

that time, to accept a declaration of war. as many of the 

Federalists knew. but Adams chose to put his reelection 'on 

the line in order to avoid such a costly and. as he thought, 

unnecessary war with France. It virtually ended any chance 

at reelection for Adams. 



Adams' decision to seek an understanding
with France had frustrated Hamilton's 
ardent ·desire for war, and a bitter fac
tional struggle within the ranks of 
Federalism was hastening its downfall~48 

The Federalists were indeed in troubie 8 and the election was 

not going to wait for them to settle their differences.. Both 

candidates were ready for the fight forelection e but it 

seemed that Jefferson and the Republicans held the better 

hand in l800G While the Federalists were losing popularity 

and falling apart from within, the Republicans were growing 

in popularity and were bound together on the all-important 

mission of defeating John Adams .. 

The issues of the 1800 campaign were many, but the major 

points·of the Republican barrage on the Adams' administration 

were summed up in a series of resolutions adopted by the 

Republicans in Dinwiddie County, Virginia in November of 

1798 9 These resolutions, published in the Richmond Examiner 

on December 6. 1798 8 point out the issues that the Republican 

party made in its campaign. The resolutions expressed 

opposition to six aspects of the. Federalist administration of 

John Adams, which weres 

(l)Standing armies" .(2)great naval8 

armaments ... (J)an alliance with any
nation on earth~ •• (4)increasing the 
national debts e(5)the alien act ase 

"unnecessary, repugnant to humanity, and 
contrary to the constitution" • ., .(6)the
Sedition Act as Ita daring and unconsti
tutional violation of a sacr'ed and 
essential right, -without which, libertY8 
political science and national prosperity 
are a t an end." Ll-9 

One of the main issues of the campaign, as illustrated 
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by the resolutions of Dinwiddie County. was the war fever 

against France that had been going on over the previous few 

years of the Federalist administratione The conflict between 

France and England had caught the United States, for all 

pract.ical purposes, in the middle, with the country divided 

on which of the two other nations" the United states whould 

supporte Favoring a policy that was basically pro-British. 

the Federalists were arraigned by the Republicans as pro

British monarchists who only wanted to overthrow constitu

tional democracy in the United States in order to establish 

a monarchy in i t"s" place e Favoring a.policy that was more pro"", 

French~ the Republicans were accused by the Federalists of 

being French Jacobins who only wanted to make the United 

states O'a fighting ally of the French Republic e ,,50 After the 

XYZ Affair in 1798, the country had been pretty much unified 

in its demands for war with France. By the time that the 

1800 election rolled around, however, the "feverflhad died 

down to a large extent and more of the people wer~"willing to 

listen to the Republican criticism of the Federalist war 

policies" Many Americans were getting quite tired of the 

long,drawn" out" conflict withFrance and were ready for some

thing new, which the Republicans were doing their best to 

provide" 

Another of the big issues of the 1800 election campaign 

had grown out of the United States' war policy against 

France. In their efforts to prepare the country for war in 

every way. the Federalist Congress had passed the Alien and 
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Sedition Acts! and the ensuing fight over these acts provided 

a liv~ly grounds for debate in the 1800 campaign. 

Already on the defensive in explaining
the continuation of an expensive war that 
seemed to have accomplished its main 
objectives, the Federalists found them
selves, on the eve of a presidential
election, arraigned as enemies of 
American freedom.5l 

The. "political witch hunt of the Alien and Sedition Acts,,52 

had failed to quell the opposition, as had been hoped by many 

of the Federalistse Quite the contrary, they'served to 

instigate much dissension against the administration that had 

enacted such a set of laws. De'spite the increase in enforce= 

ment of the Sedition Law as the 1800 election drew near, 

Republican opposition increased, and much of it was against 

the very laws that were meant to silence them~ In effect, 

the Alien and Sedition Acts provided grounds for more opposl... 

tion p possibly more than the Federalists could handle@ The 

Republicans, using the Alien and Sedition Acts as a political 

weapon 8 pictured the Federalists as suppressors of freedom. 

According to the Republicans. the Federalists wanted to quell 

all dissension and opposition so that they alone could stay 

in power and eventually set up their monarchYe On the other 

side, the Federalists tried to gloss'over the Acts by calling 

them war measures, which had been necessary in case the 

United States had been forced to go to war with ,France. The 

American people, however,'were reluctant, to say the very 

least, to let the Federalists off the hook so easily.. The 

title of suppress6rs of freedom was probably the hardest one 
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the,Pederalistshad to fight in 1800, 'and one that they were 

never able to fully destroYe 

While the Federalists were trying to gloss over their 

"festering sore 3 
to5J 'the Republicans did their best to,pour 

salt in,to the wound" ' In 1798. the Kentucky and Virginia 

Resolutions had 'proven to be an effective means of uniting 

the Republicans into a party determined to overthrow the 

Federalists" The ,two sets of resolutions became. for the,' 

most part, campaign documents!! questioning not only the con

stitutionality but also the morality of the suppressive Alien 

and Sedition Lawss As such, the Resolutions proved to be one 

of the most effective weapons of the 1800 campaign'and 

election. 

Not only was public opinion brought into 
sympathy with the Republicans, but they'
gained the support 'of certain importa.nt
and nominally independent leaders who 
became disillusioned by the laws against
civil liberties85~' ' 

One'such leade~ was Elbridge Gerry~ who had been one of 

the American envoys involved in the XYZ Affair, and who came 

out in support of Jefferson in l800e Wh~n such men as this . , 

supported Jefferspn, many others in the country sat up and 

took notice. There was really no way that the Federalists 

could make up for such switches in support. Many of those 

involved in 
, 

choosing electors for 
' 

the 1800. election took into 

consideration the switch of several top men in the countrY5 55 

Since 1798, the Republicans had worked hard to keep the 

issue of the Alien and Sedition Acts alive by means of 
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petitions of protest in as many towns, cities and counties as 

possible~ The result was that the issue of the Acts, from 

the Republican point of view, was still fresh on the mind of 

the American people in l800e This too proved to be an 

effective weapon as the years passed~ Had the Republicans 

failed to do this, the issue probably would have died out, 

and any attempts to revive it might easily have failede If 

this had happened, the Republicans would surely have had a 

much more difficult time in getting elected~ if they could 

have done it at aIle 

Thus, in the final analysis, the mistakes of the Feder

alists during "the previous four years proved to be as 

effective a weapon in the campaign as the Republicans' good 

movese The Alien and Sedition Acts, passed in 1798 with high 

hopes, turned out to be a hot issue in the. campaign, and one 

that could easily be attacked by the Republicanse Further, 

the Federalists made the worst mistake a party can make in an 

election year, they found their party split in two over the 

war issue e 

Whereas the Republicans scrupulously
observed all the rules for winning the 
election, the Federalists displayed an 
equally impressive genius for dQing the 
wrong thing at the wrong timee 56 

In the 1800 election, the means of choosing electors 

varied from state to state e Ten states chose their electors 

in their state legislatures9 Of those ten. which included 

all o·f New England" six cast their vote entirely for Adams, 

three for Jefferson and one state·split its vote(Pennsylvania~ 



Five states ~hose their electors by me~ns of popular election, , 

two by ,general, ticket and the other three by districtse Of 

these five-8 two went completely for Jefferson and only one 

for Adams. with two of them splitting their votes e One stat~ 

Tennessee, used a combination of methods and 'gave all of its 

electors to Jeffersone: In the states that chose their 

electors in the legislatures~ Adams fared much better than 

Jefferson, receivingfifty~t'wo votes to Jefferson 8 s thirty" 

two & In the states that chose their electors by popular 

election 9 however e Jefferson did the better8 with thirty.,,; 

sight votes to Adams' thirteen~ Jefferson's predominance in 

these states seems to evidence the fact that the Republicans 

had succeeded in ,getting the public on their side by pushing 

the issues of the war with France and especially the Alien 

and Sedition Acts 8 The following chart gives the state=by= 

state distribution of the vote. and gives the method of 

choosing electors in each state,,57 

State Jefferson 
New Englan,

New Hampshire 
vermont 
Massachusetts 
Connecticut 
Rhode Island 

Middle -States 
New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania
Delaware 

Upper South 
Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina 

Lower'South 
South Carolina 
Georgia 

L 6 
L 4 
L 16 
L 9 
piG 4 

L 
L 7 
L 7 
L J 

plD 5 
piG
P/D 4 

L 
L 

6 ~ 

4 
16 = 

9 
=J 1 

12 12 
7 
7 8 8 
J 

5 5 5 
21 21 

4 8, 8 

8 8 
4 4 
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state Method/AdamsLPinckneY/Jeifferon/B!!!:r/Ja;y 
west 

Kentucky P/D 4 4 
Tennessee C .3 .3 

TOTALS 6.5 647.3 7.3 1 
Methodsa L-~by legislature P--by popular vote 

C-~combinatioh G~-general ticket 
D--district system 

The sectional distribution of the vote was obvious, and 

two things were evident from th!s& First8 the Federalists 

were already being compressed into the New England states, 

the first step in the slow death of the.partYe Secondly, the 

Repub~icans showed that they were more of·a nationwide party 

than the Federalists, a fact that was instrumental in the 

endurance of the Republican party and the lack of endurance 

of the Federalist party~· The Republicans had captured the 

South and the new West, and also had captured the pivotal 

state of New· York, a fact that completely turned the election 

around.. The Federalists were out,· and for goode 

Many historians have named the election of 1800 as the 

"Revolution of 1800," and for good reason. True, there was 

no bloodshed or insurrections that usually accompany our idea 

of a revolution. But the election of 1800 was a revolution 

in its truest sense8 the complete change of the. government. 

The 1800 election was the first time that the presidency 

switched from the hands of one party into the hands of 

another 0 opposite party, a switch that many had tought to be 

impossil;>le" Further,1800 brought to the White House a 

whole new political philosophy, that of Thomas Jeffersone 

The Federalists, who sought a more powerful federal 
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goverrimenttwere out, and the Republicans, who advocated'more 

power to the states(as illustrated in the Kentucky and 

Virginia Resolutions)t were elected. 

Still, in' anoth~r Sense ~ similar to the idea of revolti.., 

tion, the eletion of l8aO,ean be viewed as a necessity. By 

1800, the United States was ready for someone like Thomas 

Jefferson. The country was getting tired of the war with 

France, and Jefferson promised an end to thate Tne country 

was afraid of a too-powerful federal government, and 

Jefferson promised an end to that too. In a very real sense, 

Jefferson was just the man the country was looking for in 

1800.. ,Further, the, election of 1800 was a necessity for the 

futur,e of Americanpolitical parties I!I Another term for the 

Federalists could have made them more of an establishment 

in the White House, and would make any, takeover by another 

party much more' difficult' in ,the future,. Further, a Repub

lican defeat in l800'could,have'ruined the Republican party. 

They had already been the opposing party for eight years, 

eight years when: toleration of the opposition was unheard of. 

In1800,'there.were enough Federalists who wanted to use any 

method open to them to destroy the oppositiori 8 and four more 

. years may have given them that opportunitYe Butrevolution 

or necessity'or both, the Republicans were finally in control 

of the federal government's executive branch" and it was now 

merely a matter of time \lntil the Federalist .party died out 

altogether. 

In Septemb~r of l800~ the Republican state convention of 
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New Jersey had adopted an address to the people of that state. 

In that addres~. the Republicans stateds 

The present period of our national concerns 
is as important in its nature, and as event
ful in its consequences, as the memorable 
epoch when the American people revolted 
from the oppressions of the British monarchs 
We are now called upon to elect a chief 
magistrate of this extensive country; and. 
on this election depends the future happi-. 
ness of America. When freed from foreign
oppression, and privileged to choose our. 
own rulers tit was presume.d that .the people
of America would remain th.e.. peaceable . 
cuItivators of their fields', uninfluenced 
by the politics of European co~rts, and 
regardless of their destinies& But the 
experience of a few years has removed the 
pleasing delusion~ ••Why. do a party wish 
to destroy all opposition and enquiry-
Are there men in our councils who wish to 
enslave us......,whose conduct will not bear 
the test of examination?--Andwho wish to 
close the mouths of five millions of 
people, so lately freed from foreign 
despotism?58 . . 

The 1800 election provided the test that this document 

demanded, and the Republicans were satisfied because the 

conduct of those in power did not in fact "bear the test of 

examination,," As far as. the Republicans were concerned, 

that dream was back, and the oppressors were once again 

defeated" 
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APPENDIX I: THE "ALIEN' AND' SEDITION ACTS," 
..,., 

r .. 	An Actsupplem~ntarY·t0 'and, to ame~d' :the .act;:intituled:·· 
j'An act· to establi.sh, a.n' uniform rule of natur'alization'; 
and to rep~al the act h.e,retofore passed d,n·that sUb~eQt. "; 

': .' 

, . section 1.'.· Be it· enacted 'by th'e, se'~ate ~nd Hou~e of 
Renresentatives .oithe United 'stat~s'ofAme'ri6a in Congress·.. ·· ',' 
assembled,'That iloalie.n snaIl be' admitted to become a citizen 
of the United states~.or of:any'state,'unless in' the manner 
pre~cribed' by the act, fntituled '''Aq act to .es'tablish an , 

. uniform rule ofnaturalizationf and. to repeal· the ?let hereto

. for:e passed on that sUbJect;" .he shall haved,eclaredhis . . ... 
intention to become 'a citizen: of ·the ,united states, five years, 
a:t least g before his"admission, arid',shall', at'the time of his,' 
application tOb'e "admitted~' de'clare andprove"to<the, satis-" . 
faction of the 'coiirthavingjuri$dictionin the caee.~ that he 
has resided ,within:theUriited states fourteen. years, at least, 
and .within the same state . or territory, where I .or . for which' 
8uch:QOllrt is at the time heldt.five .years , a:t least~ b~sid.~.s 
confOrming to the. other' declarations t, renunciations and proofs. 
by .the.said act required 'any. thingtherein>to the.contraq'. ': 
hereof not withstanding:'/:' Provided, that any al.iem, who: was 
residing within the limits·p and under the jurIsdiction of the 
United 'States, before.• ~ .,Q"anuary 29,.17951" ~ .may t . wi thin one ' 
ye.ar 'after .the passing'of~:this act-arid -any. alien wh.o shall '. 
have· made' the declaration of his ,intention to' become,: a citizen 
'Of the Unl. ted .Sta.tes, inc'onformity to t,he provis,ibns of the 
act, (of, Janua:rY 29, . 1795), inay~. within' four y~ars after having' 
made.the decla.ration',aforesaid. be admitted tobecbme a, .' .. 
citizeri,.in,t,he mapner prescribed by th~;sai'd act, ...\And. pro"!' , 
videq. also, that ~rio aJien, who. ,shall be:a native, citiz.~n, .. ' 
denizen or sub'jectof an~i nation, wi th-r,yl1.om the United States> 
shall,be at w~rt 'at the· time of his' application. ,shalibe then 
admi tte'd 'to ·beCome "a citizen.,of the United States.~ ". 
.. Section 2'~>'And be ' it 'further enacted, That it shall be 
the duty of, the cierk 9 0r other rec,ord-ing office~of the court 
·before whom a declaration'has 'been,orshailbe made,' by.i:lnY: 
alien o .of his intention t'o become' a citizen of the United 
S:tates t ,to certify.and transml t' "to theo'ffipe. of the Secretary 
of state. of the ~Tni ted: S..tates, tribe there filed and.. rec.orded. 
an abetract 'ofs,u,?,h,declaration, in which, when hereafter'made, 
shall 'b~ a sui table,:'deJfCription' of"the"riame,:age, nation, res
idence.. and occupa,tHm,f'or ·the· time '. beingoofthe' alien;' s,uch 
certificate to be . made in~ll cases, 'where the d'eciarationhas 
been or shall be',made, bEd'orE! the paSsing 'of. this act. within ' 
three, months thereafter;'.-and· in all other cas~s~, within two 
months'"afte e deena ation s -11 be rece . bv t ecourt.:, 
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And in all cases hereafter arls1ng a there shall be pald ~o ~ne 
clerk, or recording officer as aforesaid, to defray the ' 
expense of such abstract and certificate. a fee of two dollars; 
and the clerk or officer to whom such fee shall be paid or 
tendered i who shall refuse or neglect to make and certify an 
abstract, as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the summ of ten 
dollars. ," 

Section 3. And be it further enacted, That in all cases 
of naturalization heretofore permitted or which shall be per
mitted, under the laws of the United States J a certificate 
shall be made to, and fil~d in the office of the Secreatry of 
State, containing a copy of the record respecting the alien~ 
and the decree or order of admission by the ,court before whom 
the proceedings thereto have been, or shall be had: And it 
shall be the duty of the clerk or other recording officer of 
such court, to make and transmit such certificate, in all 
cases,which have already oceurred p within three months after 
the passing of this act; and in all future cases, within two 
months from and after the naturalization of an alien shall be 
granted by any court competent thereto:-And in all future 
cases g ihere shall be paid to such clerk or recording officer 
the sum of two dollars, as a fee for such certificateD before 
the naturalization prayed for,'shall be allowed8 And the 
clerk or recording officer, whose duty it shall be, to make 
and transmit the certificate aforesaid, who shall be convicted 
of a wilful neglect therein, shall forfeit and pay the sum of 
ten dollars, for each and every offence~ 

Section 4~ And be it further enacted. That all white 
persons, aliens (accredited foreign ministers, consuls, or 
agents, their families and domestics, excepted) what after the 
passing of this act, shall continue to reside, or who shall 
arive, or come to reside in any port or place within the 
territory of the United States 9 shall be reported. if free, 
and of the age of twenty-one years, by themselves, or being 
under ,the age of twenty-one years, or holden in service, by 
their parent, guardian, master or mistress in whose care they 
shall be, to the clerk of the district court of the district t 

if living wi thin ten miles of the port or place I in which ,', 
their residence or arrival shall be, and otherwise~ to the 
collector of such port or place, or some officer or other per
son there, or nearest thereto, who shall be authorized by the 
President of the United States, to register aliens: And 
report, as aforesaid, shall be made in ~ll cases of residence t 
within six months from and after the passing of this act, and 
in all after cases, within forty-eight hours after the first 
arrival or coming into the territory of the United states, and 
shall ascertain the sex, place of .birth~ age p nation t place of 
allegiance or citizenship. condition or occupation. and place 
of actual or intended residence within the United States, of 
the alien or aliens reported. and by whom the report is made. 
And it shall be the duty of the clerk, or other officer, or 
person authorized, who shall receive such reporto to record 
the same in a book to be kept for that purpose, and to grant 
to the nerson making: the reuort. and to each individual 
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concerned thereint·whenever required, a certificate of such 
report and registry; and whenever such report and registry
shall be made to. and by any officer or person authorized, as 
aforesaid, other than the clerk of the district court~ it 
shall be the duty of ~bch officer, or other person~ to certify 
and transmit, within three months thereafter, a transcript of 
such registry= to the said clerk of the district court in 
which the same shall happen; who shall file the same in his 
office, and shall enter and transcribe the same in a book to . 
be kept by him fcir that purpose. And the clerk, officer or 
other ~erson authorized to register aliens, shall be entituled 
to receive, for each report and registry of one individual or 
family of individuals, the sum of fifty cents and for every 
certificate of a report and registry the sum of fifty cents, 
to be paid by the person making or requiring the same, respec
tively. And th~ elerk of the district cou~t, to whom a return 
of the registry of any alien, shall have been made, as afore
said. and the successor of such clerk. and of any other 
officer or person authorized ·to register aliens, who shall 
hold any former registry, shall and may grant certificates 
thereof, to the same effect as the original register might do~ 
And the clerk of each district court shall~ during one year 
from the passing of this a~t~ make monthly returns to the 
department of State, of all aliens registered and returned, as 
aforesaid,· in his office~ . 

Section 58 And be it further enacted a That every alien 
who shall continue to reside, or who shall arrive, as afore~ 
said g of whom a report required as aforesaid, who shall 
refuse or neglect to make such report, and. to receive a cer~· 
ti cate thereof, shall forfeit and pay the sum of two 
dollars; and any justice of the peace, or other civil magis
trate, who has authority to require surety of the peace. shall 
and maYII on complaint to him made thereof~ cause such alien 
to be brought before him, there to give surety of the peace 
and good behaviour during his residence. within the United 
States, or for such term as the justice or other magistrate 
shall deem reasonable, and until a report and registry of such 
alien shall be made, and a certificate thereof, received as 
aforesaid; and in failure of such surety, such alien shall 
and may be committed to the common goal p and shall be there 
held, until the order which the justice or magistrate shall 
and may reasonably make g in the premises, shall be performed. 
And every person, whether alien, or other, having the care of 
any alien or aliens, under the age of twenty-one years, or of 
any white alien holden in service, who shall refuse and 
neglect to make report thereof, as aforesaid, shall forfeit 
the sum of two dollars, for each and every such minor or ser
vant f monthly, a.nd every month,· until a report and regi8try, 
and a certificate thereof, shall be had. as aforesaid. 

Sec~ion6~ And be it further enacted o That in respect to 
every allen, who shall corne to reside within the United states 
af~er the passing .of this act. the time of registry of such 
allen shall be taken to be the time when the term of residence 
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't'li thin 'the limits',and under the jurisdict'ion of'the' United 
states", ,shall' have commenced, incase of ,an application by 
such alien,' to ,be' admitted a ' citizen, of the,United. Sta,tes: and 
a certificate oCf'such registry, shall be required,inproof 9f 
the term.of residence, by, the court ,to whom such application
shall and may be made ~ ...,... .. ... ..., - . . .. 
. 'Section 7 •. And, be it further enacted p Thatall and· sing.

ular 'the' penalties·. e~tablished:by this aQt,shall and maybe 
recovered in the, name, and to the use of anypersons",whoviill 
inform and sue for the· same/ b~fQreanyjudgeJ jus,tice, or 
court,. having· ju'risdiction,in' such case ~and to'. the amount· 
.ofsuch perialty;,'~espectiiely~,· , .... 
Approved,' June 18'~ 1798(U.S;, statutes at Large,'Vol; I, pp~ 
566~569 )., . .. . ..... ' .c· ,-.'-,' :,' , '. ,.' , 

. .... .... . '.' . .~ 

2 ~, ,An Actconcerriing Aliens~', 

"'" "section l~Be"i't ,en~cted by the 'Senate and'House' of ',',' 
Represeritaiiv~s ,of the United 'States of America in don~r~ss 
assembl'ed,That',:it shall' be lawful, for the', President of the, 
United States at any ,time dur.ing 'the c6ntinuanceof this act, 
to, order all such aliens as' h~'e, shalr 'judge dangerous ,to the 
peace and safety of the Uni:ted States9'or shall have reason
able grounds ,to suspect are,' concerned iil any ,treasonableor,~ 
secret machinations against the 'government ,thereof, to depart 
out of the territo,ry' of the United States wi thin, such' time as', 
shall be expressed, in suchorde'r, whfch' order shall ,be served 
on such alien ,bY-delivering, him a' ,cO"py thereof io or leaving, the 
same ,at his, usu~L abode; 'and' r'eturnedto the office of the 
secretary.of Stai'e Q by,the,marsha1 or otherper$onto whom the 
same ,shall "be directed .,' Apd" in cas'e 'any alien; s'o ordered, t'o 
depart, shall be 'found at "large within theUnited S,tates aft~r 
the, time limited in such order ::for' his departure ,and not 
haying'obtained a license 'from the President to,residethere-, 
1n, orhavin'g obtained such license shall not have conformed, 
theret6:'eve~y s~ch alien shall,~n con~ictiori'thereof,be" 
imprisoned fora term not exceeding thre,e, years, and shall 
never be" adnii tted, to become a citizen, of ' the United' States~' 
Provided always, ,and be it further ,enacted~ that'ifanyalien', 
~o ordered to depart shallprove'to th~ satisfadtion:of the 
Presiderit,by"evidence to be taken before such person or " 
persons, as the 'Pr,esid~nt shall direct,who are for; that pur... 
pbsehereby, authorized, to administer o,aths, that no' injury' or' 
danger to the United States 'will arise from sUfferin'gsuch, ~ ,,', 
alien to re,side ,therein,' the President r:nay grant ,'8, license' to 
such ,alien to remairi within'theUnitedStates'for,such time as 
he shall Judge prdper': and ,at such pl'ace as he may designate .. 
AndtheP:r'esiderit 'may a~so r'~quire Of', such alien to enter ,into 
a bond to the United States ,in, suchper'ial' sum ashe may' 
direct;with'one'ormdre:sufficient sureties to the satisfa:c~ 
tion of' the pe'rsons: authorized by the Presiderit to take the, ' 
same, condiiioned for the good behaviorofsuc-h alien, during 
his res idence in the' Uni ted States, and not violattng' his 
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license', which iicense the President' may, rev'oke ,wheneverhe 
shall think proper. , .' . ,." .'.' 

Section 20 And. be it further enacted, That it shall be' 
lawful for the 'President of the United, States" whenever he' may 
deem i tnecessary for the publ~csafetYi to or,der to be ' " 
removed out of, the ·'te:r;ritory, thereof 0 any alien ,who mayor, 
shall be in prison in pursuance of-thi,s' act; ,arid "t:o cause to 
be, arrested 'and sent 'out of the United' States such of those 
aliens :as shall hav'e beerior-dared to depart therefi'o'm and ' 
shali,:not have obtained a license as a1~res,aid,' in all caSeS 
where,' 'in. the opini'on of the' Pres ident;' the public safety 
requires a speedy:. removal. ' And if arw~lien "so' rernovedor, " 
frent out, of the, :United States 1lythe President shallvoluntar
ily return ,theret,o, unless' by permiss ion of, thePre~ident ,of, 
the Uni-ted States'g ,suchalieri on convigtidn thereof,: shall be 
'imprisoned'so long as , in the opinion.of the President. the- , 
public sa,fety may req-uire 8 . ' , " , ',: ", , 

, Section 3", . And be it further enacted" That every, master 
,or commander'of"any ship or, vessel which shall C'Orne into any 
,port of the United States after the first day b,f July next~, ' 
shall" immediatelyon:hisarrival'make'report in 'writing' t()the 
colle6tor'-or other chief officer of ~he customi,Qfsuch po~t,. 
of all aliens, if'any; on board his vessel. specifying their' 
names, :age ~ 'the place -of nati'iity~, the country from 'which they 
shall have c,ome" the, nati,on' to which theypelong and owe ',', 
allegiance. their: occupati,o,ri and a description '.of~their ,per-
sons. as' far as he ,shall, be informed ,thereof,- -and :on:failure J' 

every such niaster:and, commande,r' ~ha:Ll;; forfeit and'paythree , 
,hundred dollars, ,for the .pay-mentwh,ereof on default ot,' such, 
master, or ,commander, 'such 'vessel shall also be, holden,'and' 
may py such cdllectoror other officer of,the'customs,be 
detained~Andit'shall be" the'ciuty,of such colleeto,r or other 
'officer' of customs', forthwith: to ;' transmi tOto the ofrice" of,: the 
department of state true copies of all such returns.. . 

Section 4~, And ,be:-'i t' further' enacted, Th'at thecircuit" 
" and ,district cOtlrtsofthe ' United' States t sh'all tespectively , 

have cognizance, pf .all crimes -:'and offenses again'st this act •. ' 
Ahd all marshals, arid other officers of ,the ,United States 

.",- . are required, toexEwu~e all precepts' 'and orders· of the Presi
dent of theUnited 'states, is.sued:in pursuance or ~by virtue of,
,this"act.,' " ' , , " . " , " 

, ,:Sectiori -5~And be it fur-ther ~nacted, That 'i tshall be 
la~ful fqr anya~iet; who, mayb: qrd~r~dtobe r:inbved from the 
Un~ted States, by-vlrtue of t~lS ~cti:to takewlth him, such . 
part of,.his'goods., chattels'D ,or" other property, as he, may 
find c.onvenient; , 'and all property' left ,in the United States , 
,by anyalien;,'whomay oe removed 0 as aforesaid, shalt bE?',and" 
remain subject t'o his order' and disposal,in the, s arne manner 
as if this 'act had not been passed.' ,,",. ' , ' ,,': " " 

" ' Section 6. 'And, beit further enact.ed, That:this act 
shallcbntinue and be in force for and during the term of two' 
yet;lrs frOin, the paSSing thereof. , -, ' 
Approved', June 25, l798(~ Statute.sat~a:t,g.e~ I~' 570";572h ' 
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3.' A~,Act'res'pectingAlien Enemies. 

" ,'Section 18 Be it enacted by tl)e Senate and HOl.lse -of , 
Re.presentatives of the .linited states' of America in C'ongress " 
assembled, That whenever thereshallbe'a declared war between 
the United states ,and any foreign nation or government"or'any 
invasion or predatory incursion shall be perpetrated,' " 
attempted" or threatened' against ,the terri tory of "the ' United " 
States , by any foreign nation"or government, ,and, thepb~sident 
of the United states shall ,make, public proclamation of the , 
event, al1.natives ,citizens';, denizens ,'or subjects of the' " 
hostile nation or government~'beingmales of the age of' fou~
teen y~ars and'upwards. who shall bewithiri the Vriited state's~ 
and not ac:t:ually naturaiized.shall be lia:ble.tobeappre~:"" 
hended ,restrained ~ secured, and removed~ as alien' enemi.es ~ ", 
And'thePresident6f the Un.ited States shallbe"and he is 
hereby author.ized. in any event,as aforesaid, by his proclam
ationthereof t 'or ,other publicact~ todlrect the, conduct to ' 
be onserved,: on t,he part ' ,of ,theUnited states, towards' the 
aliens who,sha,ll,become ,liable~ as afor~said ;:' ,the manner ,and 
degree of there'straint to which they ,shal). be,subje.ct, and' in 
what' cases ;atld,upon what s,ecuri ty theirresidenc~ shall be 
permitted gand to, provide f,or the removal of those, wha,not 
being'permitted ,to reside within, the United states. 'shall" 
refuse or ,neglect t6depart,therefrom;aridtq establish any" 
other:'regulations which shallb~ "found hecessaryin the pre- , 
mises and for the,: ,public safety~ " Provided, that,ali.ens resi
,dent, within theVni ted states" who'shalIbecomeliable as , 
enemies, in tbemanner aforesaid, and who phall not be charge ' 
able 'with a,ctlialh.ostility,or other crime, against the public 
'safety~ ,shall,be'allowed,fortherecpvery, disposal t and ' 
remoiiaT ,of their goodsal1d"effec-ts, and'for' their departur'e~ 
the' full time which ,is. or ,shall, be stipulated' byanytreaty~: 
wbereanyshall have'b~enoetween,the United States, and the 
hostile ,nation or government, of which ,they shall benattves f 
oitizens. denizens, or subjects': and where,n'o such treaty shall 
haveexisted~, the President of the Unit~dStates may 'ascertain 
and ,declare such reasonable time ,as maybe consistent ' with the 
public. safety, and according to the' dictate's of humanityan9. 
natiomil hospi taTity~ , ,'" '". ','" 
, .', Section :2e"And',heit, furtherenac:ted, That 'after any· 
proclamation,s11.a11 beriladeas aforesaid,it shall be the duty 
of the several. courts of ,the' United states, and of each state, 
having qriminal-, jurisdictiori" arid of ,the several", judges and . 
justices of the courts of the Uriited'St;3.tes, and they shall be 
and at;e hereby respectf-v.ely p .,8.uthorized upon complaint ~ . ' 
against ariyali'enor ~lieneneinies, as aforesaid, who shall be 
resident and at large within such' jurisdictiol} :o:r district,' tq , 
,the dange::,of the public peace or safety, and contrary to th~ 
tenor orln"tent, of such: proclamation, or other regul,ations " 
which the President of the tJn~ted States, shall and may estab
lish in the premises, to' cause l3uchali.en or aliens to be duly 
apprehended and, conv~ned .before such c6urt~ judge, or justice; 
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and after a full examination and h~aring on such complaint, , ' 
and sufficient cause therefor appeari.rig, shaliarid may order " 
'such alien or 'aliens to be removed out, of the terr,itory of the 
United states ort6:give sureties' of',their good behaviotlr, ,ort 

to, be,- otherwise resi'rained, 'conformably-: to the: ,proclaination' or 
reg41ations which 'shall, and maY,be established as- aforesaid, 
andmayiinprison. or- otherwise, se,cure such _alien or aliens,'" 
until the 'order which shall and may b~ made. as aforesaid. ' 
shall be PE?rfotmed,. _ ' , ' ' , , 

','Section }~ And'be it, further, enacted 9 ',That :1t,shallbe 
the duty of the 'marshal, 'ot~the district, in which 'ahy'_alien 
enemy shall be ,appreh'ended~ who by the President- of ,theUhi t,ed 
S,tates, or by order of any, court', judge ,or , jUs,tic$ lias afore""_ 
said, shall be 'required to depart, and to beremqved.a$ , 
-aforesaid~ ,to _proviQ.,e therefor;' and to execute, such,order~ by 
hlmsel,f' or his deputy" or other ,discreet, person or,persons t,O' 
be employed by' him, by ,causing a removal of such 'alien out of' 
the 	terri tory of_, the Uni te,o. 'States J _' and for sucll removal .the: 
marshal-shall have -the warrant of the-President of the United 
states; or of -the court, ,judge or justice o'rdering..,the same, 
as: the case ' may-be e' ,,' , ' " ,-', 

Approyed,'Jul;y:'6,-l798(U .S. Stat'utes~ -at Large, I. 577-578) e " 

4. 	 Ah"Ji.'ct'in add-i tlon to the acto entitled "'An act 'for the 
punishment ,- of certain' crimes against- the, Uni ted States .. " . . ..... . -. . . 

,Section 1-.' B~ it eri.-acted: by the, Senate ,~d, House of 
Representatives of the United State~ o~ Amerida, iriCongress 
assemQled. That if any persons, shall unlawfully combine or - ' 
c,onspire together, with infent to oppose any'measure or 
measures of tlie government of ,the United States "whioh are :or':, 
shall: be directed-by _' proper authority~ 'or to impede ,the 'oper~ 
ation of any law of the United States, or, to intimidate or 
prevent-any 'p-ers<m hpldinga place or oftice in or tinder the' , 
government'C)f the ·lJnite,d States, from underta~ingll perf.orming , 
or executing: his trust' or duty;" and ,if any- person or_ persons t 
withintent as' afores,aid, snaIl, coun$el ~ advise or attempt to, 
procure ,any inSUrrection, riot,unlawful assembly; ',or combin.." 
ation g whether such conspiraqy~' threat:ening cQun!;;el p adyice," 
or attempt 'shall have thepropos,ed', ef',:tectornot t he .orthey·· 
shallbed~eme.d gu;ilty of a high 'misdemeanor. and bn'convic
tion, before any court of the, tJnited sta:tes having jl.rrisdic-, 
tion thereof~sh~ll 'be puni~hedb~a fine not ~xp~eding fiv~ 
thousand dollars, an9, by imprisonment during a term pot less 
than sbCrnonth$ nor'exce,edTng',five years; and further. ,at the, 
discret.ion of the: court, may be holden'to'find'sureties for'his 
good behaviour in such S?uin,'and'for-,such, time" asth-e saJ.d 
court may direc·t" .. , .' < , , 	 ' 

, Se'c,tion -2. And' be it furtherehacted, That :if any person 
shall write. print, utter,or publish g orshall'cause or pro-, 
curetobewritt'en; printed. 'u";t,tered, or '-p:4blished. or' shall 
knowirig~y ~nd willingly assIst,- in ,writilig~ p;rinting~':'uttering 
or publ1.shlng any ,false, ,scandalous- and -malicious writing or, 



writings against the government of the United states, or 
either house of the Congress of the United States 0 or the 
President of the United States, with intent to defame the said 
government. or either house of the said Congress, or the said 
President, or to bring them, or either of them, into contempt 
or disrepute; ot to excit~ against them, or either or any of 
them, the hatred .of, the good people of the United states, or 
to stir up sedition wi thin the United States~, or to excite any 
unlawful combinations therein, for opposing or resisting any' 
law of the United states, or any act of the President of the 
United States, dope in pursuance of any such law~ or of the 
powers in him vested by the constitution of the United States, 
or to resist, ,oppose, or defeat any such law or act, or to 
aid 9 encourage or abet any hostile designs of any foreign
nation against 'the United States, their people or government, 
then such person, being thereof convicted before any court of 
the United states having jurisdiction thereof, shall be pun
ished by a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars~ and by 
imprisonment not exceeding two years~ 

section 3$ And be it further enacted and declared, That 
if any person shall be prosecuted under this act, for the 
writing or publishing any libel aforesaid, it shall be lawful 
for the defendant, upon the trial of the cause, to give in 
evidence in his defense~. the truth of the matter contained in 
the publication charged as a libel. And the jury who shall 
try the cause,shall have a right to determine the law and 
the fact, under the direction of the court, as in other cases~ 

Section 4~ And be it further enacted, That this act 
shall continue and be in force until the third day of March, 
one thousand eight hundred and one, and no longer; Provided, 
that the expiration ,of the" act shall not prevent or defeat a 
prosecution and punishment of any offense against the law, 
during the time it shall be in force~ , 
Approved, July l4~ ·1798(U.S.~ Statutes at Lar~g I, 596-597). 
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APPENDIX II: THE KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA RESOLUTIONS OF 1798 

1. Kentucky olutions~ November 16, 1798 

L Resolved, that the several States composing the United 
States of America, are not united on the principle of 
unlimited submission to their general government; but that by 
compact under the style and title of a Constitution·for the 
United States and of amendments thereto, they constituted a 
general government for special purposes, delegated to that 
government certain definite powers, reserving each State to 
itself, the residuary mass of right to their own self-govern
ment; and that whensoever the general government assumes un
delegated powers, its acts are unauthoritative, void p and of 
no force: That to'this compact each State acceded as a State~ 
and'is an integral party, its co-States forming, as to itself, 
the other party: That the government created by this compact 
was not made the exclusive or final judge of the extent of the 
powers delegated to itself; since that would have made its 
discretion, and not the Constitution, the measure of its 
powers ; but that as in all other cases. of compact among . 
parties having no common Judge, each party has an equal right 
to judge for itself, as weel of infraction as of the mode and 
measure of redress, 

II. Resolved, that the Constitution of the United States 
having delegated to Congress a power to punish treason, coun
terfeiting the securities and current coin of the United 
States, piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and 
offenses against the laws of nations, and no other crimes 
whatever, and it being true as a general principle, and one of 
the amendmends to the Constitution having also declared "that 
the powers .not delegated to the United States by the Constitu
tion, nor prohibited by it. to the States. are reserved to the 
States respectively, or to the people," therefore also (the 
Sedition Act of July 14, i 798l ~ as also. the act passed by them 
on the 27th day of June, 1798, entitled "An act to puniSh 
frauds committed on the Bank of the United States"(and all 
other their acts which assume to create, define. or punish 
crimes other than those enumerated in the Cons.ti tution), are 
altogether void and of no force g and that the power to create, 
define, and punish such other crimes is reserved, and of 
right appertains solely and exclusively to the respective 
States, each within its own Territorv. 

IIIeResolved, that it is true~as a ~eneral prinCiple, 
and is also expressly declared by one of the amendments to the 
Constitution that "the powers not delegated to the United 
States by the C.onstitution, nor prohibited byit to the State~ 
are reserved to the States respectively or to the people:" and 
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that ,no power ,over the 'freedom'ofr'eligion, freed'om of speech, 
or freedom of the press 'being, delegated to' ,the United States ' 
by the Constt tution, , nor "prohibited ,by it tothe\states tall 
lawfi,ll powers respec,ting the,:same did, 'of righ:t reml:!-in. and 
werereserved,tothe States,' or to the people"; ,That 'thus was, 

, manifested their determination, to retain. tbthemselves the" 
right of judging "hoW' far the 'licentiousness of' s'peech and of 
the. pr~ss may 'be, abridged without less,ening their us,e'ful fr'ee
domo and.. how far those abuses, which cannot be separated: from' 
their use should be ,tolerated,ra'ther. than the use ,be ,destroyed 
and thus aiso they guarded aga1nsi:; all abriCigementby the 
United Stat;esof the freeQ.o,m of r~Higi'ous: opinionEl $.nd " 
exercises, andretain,ed to.' thems,elv'es the ,right ,of protecting, 
the same,' as this S,tate ,bY,a. law passed on thegi:meral' demand 
of its o'i tizeps, ,':had, ~i.lready' protected them from ,all hu:mari " 
restraint or in:terferenc.e; And that ,in 'addition, to this :gen
eralprinciple and:e.xpr~ess declaration, 'another 'and more '. 
specialprovisibh has been :ffiaQ.e: by' on'e,' o.f,th,eamendments to 
the COrlsti tution, which expressly declares, that "Congress shall 
make :no law respecting an es~ablishment',of religion. or pro
hibitirrg·the f.r~e eX,ercise thereof ,: or abridging: :the, freedom 
of speech, or of' thepresEl, n,·thereby guarding, in' the same ,'. 
sentence, an.d under the s,am~ worQ.s,' the freedom of religion," 

-.:'" 

o,f· speech; and of, :'j:;he. press, •:tnsomuch"that whatever.violates 
either, throws down the 13anctuary which cover!? the.others, and 
that libels, fals'ehooda, .defamatlmlequally wi ttl 'heresy and 
false :r~ligion,:,:are withheld .'from thecogniiance .of Federal 
tribunals. That ,'therefore tthe' Se'di tionA-ct) ~ which, does'~;. 
abri.dge, the <freedom of ,the.press, . is ',not law • but is alto~ 
geth'er void and of no effect. ' 
, ::,,' tVo. Resolved, that alien friends areunder>,the jurisdic
tion and protection of the.laws of the state wherein. they are: 
that, ,no power Over, them has been delegated, to the United 
States, nor 'prohibited to theindiv'1dual Statel:? distinct from' 
their power over.-,citizeris; and' it, being true'as a general 
princ:-iple, and one of the amendments ,to the Constl turtlon hav-' 
ing ,also declared that "the' powers not· (j~legate,d to :the United 
stat~$ .by the Constitutiohil ,Dor, pro,hihi ted'by it'to :the<States 
re,spectively, or to -:t;he p,eople, "the I}\.lien Act of June· 22, 
1798J, which assumes 'power ,over alien friends not delegated b 
the' Constitution,' is not law p ,but is altogether void' and 'of no 
force.., " .' "," . , " ., ' ' .' 

Vit, Resolved, that in addition to the general, principle 
as w,ell "as, the express dec,laration, that powers' not "delegated 
are reserved, another and more, special provision inserted in . 
the Constitution "from abundant caution has declared~, "that 'the 
migration or import~tion: of s:uch person!? as any of ,the, States,' , 
now existirig shall think proper to,: admit. ,s'hall not' be pro-, 
hib~ ted by:the, C9hgress prior to ,the year '1808 .." T'hat this 

'Commonwealth does admit the, migration 'of, alieh friends' , 
described, a!? the', subject 'of th'e s,aid act concerning aliens;, 
that.,'a provisionagainst'prohibi ting"the,ir migratJ.on is a' 
provision against: aI,l' aci:;s equivalent thereto, or 'it would be 
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nU'gatory; thq.~ to removethemwh.en migrated 'is equivalent to a 
prohihition of their. migration. '. and. is therefore contrary ,to· 
the said p:rovisionof,'the C,onstitutlon, and void~ " " 

. ,VI., ,Resolved. that the imprisonment' of' ap,e:i?son 'under' . 
the' protection of. the laws ·ofthis Commonwealth on hi!;· failure 
to.ob~Ythesimple o~der of:tl1e 'President to depart out,of'the 
United States,~ as'is undertaken by the' said act entitle'a "An' 
act 'concerning aliens,,','. is contr~ry ,to the 'Constitution, one . 
amemdinen¢ to which has' provided. that, "no personshal1 be de~ 
prived ,of liberty Vlithout ,due process of law •.":.and that al'J.~'· ' 
other having .provided "that: in .all criminal- "prose9utions • the.. 
accused· shall, enjoY,theright·to apublic'trial by ,an impar-: 
tial' jury, to be irifor-medof the nature' and ,c'allsebf the .accu.;, 
satiQn •. to be confronted withthe .. wi triesses against hini. Q to' 
h,avecompuls<;>ry process ·.,fOrobi:;a'ifli.ng witnes:ses· in his favour! '. 
and, to' have the a~sista:nceo'f' co'unsel for' his defense," the' 
same actundertakirig to:authoJ;ize· the President tot-emove' ,a 
person out'of the United .states wh9 ,isunde~ the protection of 
the,law D :onhis' oWnsuspicion~" wtthout 'accusatibn~' without· 
jury~ 'withoutpublic tria:C, wi,thout confrontation ,of,t,he wit-, 
nesses·· in his favour~ without' defense,.' wi thout counsel p is· ." 
contrary' to these provisions also of the' ConstitutIon, is "no't: 
law~but ,utterlYv'oidan.do·f.:no force •. ·· That transferring the,' 
power of judging' .any person who.is under the protection of ' 
the laws , from the courts,. to the President of the United . 
States, as is undertaken by the' same, ac.tconcerning 'aliens iJ.s 
against the -article 'of the' dbns,titution Which provides ~ that " 
"the judipial power, of the,. United States shall be :'ve.s ted in>',. 
:the..coti.rts, the, judges of ,which shall l1o1d 'their ,'offices dur";' 
'ih'g good behavior," ,anq.that the said act:.is· void for that, .. " 
rea$on also,; and it 3:sfurther·to be,noted~ th.at thistrans,-, '. 
fer o.f·judiciary power is to, that magistrat~ of the general 
government wl)oalready .PQssess.es all the '.~xecutive"and a, ' 
qualified'ne.gativein 'all· theleg~f?).ative powers. .,' 
.' VII. '. 'Resolved, that. the90nstruct:ion applied by the ..' 

general govermnent(as is evinced by sundry of: their prodeed""" 
ings )to those parts of the Constitution' of the Uni te'd States '._ 
which delegate ,to ,Congress a power to) Hiy', and collect, taxes t . 
duties', impost.s • and ~xcis,es; to pay the debts t' and. provide., 
for ,the c'ommondefens:e f ,and general welfare of, the '. United' ' 
States ~ ,', and to m~ke :all·laws which shall be necessary and 
proper for carrying into execution ,the powers 'vested by the . 
C'onstitutiol"l' in :the government of' the United States, or any 
d~pa'rtment thereof, goes to. the, destruction of all 'the limits . " 
prescribed. to theirpov.,rer by the . Constitution: '. Thai; words' 
meant 'by that instrument to be subsidiary only to. th~ ·execu
tionof thelirili:ted powers ought not ,to be sOdons"trued as 
themselves to give, unlimited powers. nor a. part s,O.to be taken: 
ai3 to destroy th,e whole. residue of ·the. instrument:, That· the' '.' 
proceegings, of the general government uhder color'of' these . 

.articles will be'a fi tand necessary subj'ect for revisal and' 
correction at a time- of greater tranquility, while those-' 
specified" ill the. proceding' resolutions ··call, for immediate " .
reareRS . ' . 
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VIlI.' Resolved" that'the,precedihg Resolutions, he trans
mitted to,the Senatorsand'Rebresentativesin Congress from, 
this Commonwealth; who, are herebyen:j pined tcYpresentthe same 
,to their respective Housef'{,: arid to u'setheir ,best endeavors to 
procure" at thertextse,ssion of Congress, ,a repeal of the, 
aforesaid 'unconsii tuiional 'and' obnoxious' acts ~ " " , '",,',' " 

".'.i· ,IX.'Resoived,las'tly,-, thp.t" the Goyernor,of this Common
waelthbe, and is hereby authorized and"-requestecl,tO commun-" 
icate ~he preceding Resolut,ions to, the Legislatures' of the, 
,several states ,to, assure them that this,Commonwe,al th con-' 
siders" Union for' specified National purposes, and particularly 
for ~bose spe~ified,~n their ~ate FederalCompact~ to be 
friendly ,to the peace ; , happiness, arid 'prosperity pf, all the' 
Stat'es: that, faithful to that compact ,according to the, plain 
i'ntent andmeanitig in which iiwas understood and acceded to' 
by the several 'parties ,',i t is sincerely anxiolJ,s' for its ' 
preservation:" that, it' does also believe, 'that to take from 
the States all the powers of self~gove:rrlIi1ertt, ,and trans:fer , 
them' to agene'raL and' consolidated government, without regard 
to the special delegations and,re'servationssolemnlyagreedto 
in, that compact ~isrt'ot ': for the peace ,happiness,,', ot prosper
i ty of these, Stat'es: Arid tha:t , therefore. ,this C,omITlonwealth, 
is determined, 'as' it doubts, not its co-States" are, tamely, to 
submit to'undelegated and consequently uriiimited'powers inli6
man or body ,of men , on earth :' that if the', acts :before speci~ , 
fied ,shbuld'stand~ these 'conclusions would flow from them; 
that the gen~ralgovernmen:t may pJ.-ace axlY ,act t~ey think pro-' 
per on the list'of crimes'and punish it themselves, whether' 
enumerat.ed or not enumerated by' the ,Constitutton,as cognizable 
by t'hem:, that they may transfer its cognizance to', the Presi
dent or any 'o,therpersol1; ,who may himself. bethe"accuser, , 
counsel, judge~ and jury,' whose suspicions maybe the evidence, 
his order the sentence,' his,' officer the 'executioner, ,and his 
breast the, 'sole record of the transaction: that' a- very " 
,numerOUS, and valuable descriptj,on: of the, inhabitants, of these, 
States being 'by-thisprecedent, reduced as outlaws to the abso
lute'dominionofbne mari,'and the barrier of" the bonstl.-tution 
thus swept away from us all, no,rampartriow 'remairts'against' 
the, passions,and'the'powersof a majority of Congress, topr6~ 
tect'f~o~ al1k~ exportation or:othe~, cior~'grie~ou~puriishment 

, the minorityof the' same', body ~ , the ,leg:Lslatures; , judges, gov-: 
, 'ernors •. an<l couns,eiors o'f ,the S-tateE;' , no?=, their other peace":' , 

able inhabitants,' who may venture to' re~laim the :constitutional 
'rights '~nd ,liberties of :,th~Stateand the people, ' or who for 

'" other'c~uses" good or 'bad, may be obno:x:ious'to the views or 
marked by the suspicions, of the, Presiden1t; or be:~hought dan
gerous to his or their elections 'or other-inte~ests, public or 
pers'onal: "that the' friendless'alien has indeed, beenselect'ed, 
as the safest subject ofafirst 'experiinent, , but-=the'ci tizen:' 
will, ,soon follow" or'rather has a'lready followed:, ,for~' ' 
already has a sedition act marked him as" .its prey:', ',that these 
and successive acts,of the s~me characte'r, unless arrested 'on 
the threshold, may tend 'to drive these sta'tes into:r-evolution' 
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and blood, and will furnish new calumnies against Republican 
governements, and new pretexts for those who wish it to be 
believed, that man cannot be governed but by a rod of iron: 
that it would be a dangerous delusion ~ere a confidence in the 
men of o~r choice to silence our fears ~or the safety of our 
rights: that confidence is everywhere the parent of despotism 
free government· founded in jealousy and not in confidence: 
it is jealousy and not confidence which prescribes limited 
Constitutions to bind down those whom we are obliged to trust 
wtth power: that our Constitution has accordingly fixed the 
limits to which and no further our confidence may go; and let 
the honest advocate of confidence read the alien and sedition 
acts o and say if the Constitution has not been wise in fixing 
limits to the government it created, and whether we should be 
wise in destroying those limits; let him say what the govern-· 
ment is if it be not a tyranny f whlch the men of our choice· 
have conferred on the President 9 and the President of our 
choice has assented to and accepted over the friendly 
strangers·. to whom the mild spirit of our country and its laws 
had .pledged hospitality and protection% that the men of our 
choice have more respected the bare suspicions of the Presi
dent than the solid rights of innocence ~ the claims· of justif
ication, the sacred force of truth, and the forms and sub-· 
stance of law and justice. In questions of pwoer then let no 
more be heard of confidence in man, but bind him down from 
mischief by the claims of the Constitution~ That this Common
wealth does therefore calIon its co-States for an expression 
of their sentiments on the acts concerning aliens, and for the 
punishment of certa.in crimes herein before specified, plainly 
declaririg whether·these acts are or are not authorized by the 
Federal Compact. And it doubts not that their sense will be 
so announced as to prove their attachment unaltered to limited 
government, whether general or particular, and that the rights 
and liberties of their co-States will be exposed to no dangers 
by remaining embarked on a common bottom with their own: That 
they will concur with this Commonwealth in considering the 
said acts so palpably against the Constitution as to amount to 
an undisguised declaration, that the compact is not meant to 
be the measure of the powers of the general government. but 
that it will proceed in the exercise over these States of all 
powers whatsoever: That they will view this· as·seizing the 
rights of the States and consolidating them in the hands of 
the general government with a power assumed to bind the Staites 
(not merely in cases made Federal) but in all cases whatso
ever, by laws made$ not with their consent, but by others 
against their consent: that this would be to surrender the 
form of government we haye chosen. and to live under om~ 
deriving its powers from its own will, and not from our 
authority; and that the co-States, recurring to their natural 
right in cases not made Federal. will concur in declaring 
these acts void and of no force, and will each unite with this 
Commonwealth in requesting their repeal at the next session of 
Congress. 
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2. The' Virginia Resoiu'tions'p December 24, 1798. 
: -. . . ..', ,'. . 

. Resolv.edgThat the'Genr~i Assembly; 0:( Virginia' doth' 
une'quivocally express a, firm resolution to· maintain·. and defend 
the Constitution ·of. the United .states ~'. and' the .Consti tution of 
this state,' aga1nstevery· aggress-ionei ther foreign or '. 
domestic; and that· they willsuppori; the Government· of ~the 
United States in .·.a1·l meas'ures warranted by the former ~ . 

. . That' this :Af:ls:embl:y most sblemnlydeclares aw·artnattach;.;: 
rrten'f to'. the union',of: the' states ~toITiaintain' which· it .pledges . 
all i tspowers ;'and tha·t ,for.. thi's end·~· it isth·eir. duty to'. 
watch. over and .oppose every"infraction .of .. -t;hoseprinciples" 
which·constt tute :the ·only.basis. 'o:f that. Union,. be·cause. a 
faithful observance of them can aloNe secure its existence and 
the· public: happiness.e. .... . . 

. . That this Assembly do:th explici tlyand ..peremptorily· de
clare· that it .views the·.powers of theF,ederaT·G.overnment as.' 
resul t,ing· from the compact to. which the states are' parties, as. 
limited by thepl~in senseandintehtion of theinstrUrilent· . 
consiitutingthat .compact; . and. th.at 0.' incase of· a d,eli.berate p 

palpable ,and· dangerous exerc.ise of other powers .not granted, .. 
by the saidcompa.ct, the states,. who'a,re parties thereto, ·have 
the right and. are:· in duty. b.ound to int.e:rpose .f.or arresting ·:the 
progress· of. th·e. evil / andfoI-' maintaining' within their res.pec
·tive limits theauthorities, rights, and libertie,s' appertain- . 
ingto them•. ' . .' . ,.' .•.. . ....... '. . .' 

' .. :Thatthe-G~rtefalAs~embly'doth also express ·~ts deep~, 
regret ,:. that a. ,spiri t has in. sundry instanCes been·m~=.mifested 
by th~e Federal Government to enlarge :its powers 'by forced' . 
constructions or,the .cons·t:lt'utlonalcharter· which defines 
them.;' . ~nd tha:t- indications· have' appeared of a Q.esignto 
expound' Gertain general phrases (which, having been copied from 
the verY limited grant of:poviersin the:formerArtiolesof 
Confederation, Were .·the less·' liable .:to .be misconstrued )s6 as 
to destroY·the meaning and effect qf·the particular enumera
tion which' necessarily explains 'and 1im'.l;ts the. general phrases; 
and. so as to 'consolida:t'e the, states ,by' degrees, into' onesov
erelgnty, the. obvio1,Jf?tertdency. and inevitable' consequence of 
which would .. be to,: transform ·the ·'pres.ent.r:epublica:n· 'system of ' 
the United states into an absolute,:~~~ atbe~t, ~'mix~d 
monarchy. . .... . . . 'c ." " . . . 

That· the GneralAssembl·Ydoth particularly PROTEST" . , 
against:the.,paTpableand· alarming· infractions of. th.e Constitu~ : 
tion in the: two late· cases .of the· "Alien and sedi tiori Acts;" 
passed. at· the·'lastsessiori,of:. Congress: ~the: first 'Of. which 
exercises' a power nowher~ delegated to 'the Federal Government, 
and which ,by uniting legisla.tive and judicial 'powers to those 
of.,executivet.sub~erts th~ general'principlesof 1re~ govern
ment; as well as the 'parttcular brganizati'on anc;l posi tive 
provisions, pf the. Federal Cortst.i tutiori: and the .'other o.f 
which acts exercises •. in like manner, Ii -,power not ·'del.egated· .. 
by the. Cons ~i tl.lti9n, but, .on the cqntrary, .expressly and. . .. 
positively forbidden by one of the amen'dments :thereto,-a 
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power which, more than any other~ ought to produce universal 
alarm, because it is levelled against the right of freely 
examining public·characters and measures, and of free comrnun~ 
ication among the people thereon, which has ever been justly 
deemed the only effectual guardian of every other right. 

That this state having, by its Convention which ratified 
the Federal Constitution, expressly declared that, among other 
essential rights, "the liberty of conscience and of the press 
cannot be canvelled, abridged. restrained or modified by any 
authority of the United states," and from its extreme anxiety 
to guard these rights from e~ery pbssible attack of sophistry 
or ambition, having, with other states~ recommended an amend
ment for that purpose, which· amendment was in du.e time annexed 
to the Constitution~-it would mark a reproachfu.l inconsis
tency and criminal degeneracy, if an indifference were now 
shown to the palpable violation of one of the rights thus 
declared and secured,· and to the establishment of a precedent 
which may be fatal to the other. 

That the good people of this commonwealth, having ever 
felt and continuing to feel the most sincere affection for 
their brethren of the other states, the truest anxiety for 
establishing and perpetuating the union of all and the most 
scrupulous fidelity to that Constitution~ which is the pledge 
of mutual friendship. and the instrument of mutual happiness. 
the General Assembly doth solemnly appeal to the like dispos
itions of the other states, in confidence that they will con
cur with this Commonwealth in declaring~ as it does hereby 
declare~ that the acts aforesaid are unconstitutional; and 
that the necessary and proper me~sures will be taken by 
each for co-operating with this state, in maihtaining 
unimpaired the authorities~ rights, and liberties reserved to 
the states respectively. or to the people. 

The above resolutions were ta~en f~om: 
. Henry Steele Commager(ed.). Documents of American Histor~ 

(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts.-1968-L pp. 178"':18"3. 
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